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ABSTRACT

We address the problem of classifying a given piece of
Carnatic art music into one of its several forms recognized
pedagogically. We propose a hierarchical approach for
classification of these forms as different combinations of
rhythm, percussion and repetitive syllabic structures. The
proposed 3-level hierarchy is based on various signal pro-
cessing measures and classifiers. Features derived from
short term energy contours, along with formant informa-
tion are used to obtain discriminative features. The statis-
tics of the features are used to design simple classifiers at
each level of the hierarchy. The method is validated on
a subset of IIT-M Carnatic concert music database, com-
prising of more than 20 hours of music. Using 10 s au-
dio clips, we get an average f-ratio performance of 0.62
for the classification of the following six typesof Carnatic
art music: /AlApana/, /viruttam/, /thillAna/, /krithi/, /thani-
Avarthanam/ and /thAnam/.

1. INTRODUCTION

Carnatic classical music is an aesthetic art form of South
India. A typical Carnatic concert is rich in music content,
and has structures at various levels. For example, use of
various /rAga/ 1 (melodic framework) and /tALa/ (rhyth-
mic framework) in a concert is well known [1]. Addition-
ally, the concert can be lead-vocal or lead-instrumental in
nature [2]. Apart from this, a typical concert comprises of
a mix of various forms of Carnatic music, such as, /AlA-
pana/, /thAnam/, /krithi/, /viruttam/, /thani-Avarthanam/,
/thillAna/ and /swarakalpana/ [3]. All of these forms fall
under any of two broad categories: /manOdharma/ (ex-
tempore) or /kalpita/ (those already composed) rendering
[1, 4].

In this work, we explore different features from the mu-
sic signal to classify the given piece of Carnatic vocal con-
cert music in one of the several forms, i.e., /AlApana/,
/thAnam/, /krithi/, /viruttam/, /thani-Avarthanam/ or

1 All the Carnatic music terms are written in emphasized text within
/./, to indicate phonetic pronounciation
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/thillAna/. This kind of classification will find application
in segmenting a concert into different parts, as many stu-
dents of music and connoisseurs (/rasikA/ ) want to concen-
trate on one of the parts for either learning or enjoyment.
Similarly, people would like to access these different parts
of a concert from a database of Carnatic music, again for
specific listening or improvising.

To the best of our knowledge, there is little or no work
to automatically classify a given piece of Carnatic music
into its various forms or classes. There exists no single
feature set that can classify all the classes, owing to the
varying nature of the signals. In addition, as can be ex-
pected of music, a sub-set of the classes exhibit common
overlapping structures, while the rest differ. A hierarchical
approach can organize the classes to groups and attribute
each such group with a discriminative feature set based on
the domain-knowledge. We propose acoustic features to
represent and distinguish each class at each hierarchy level.

The paper is organized as below: Details of the forms of
music is elaborated in Section 2. In section 3, we present
the proposed hierarchical structure. The feature set ex-
tracted and the design of classifiers are detailed in Section
4. Section 5 summarizes the experiments along with the
results followed by discussion and conclusions in section
6.

2. CARNATIC MUSIC FORMS

Carnatic music has a long, rich and illustrious tradition and
hence many forms of the music exist through the /guru-
shishya parampara/ [1, 4]. Broadly, in a concert which
lasts about 2-3 hours, some of the main forms are presented
using construed musical ideas of the performer. These are
sung (or played) in the context of different /rAga/ and dif-
ferent /sAhitya/ (lyrics) to create an enjoyable concert for
the audience.

We expand on the details of some of the forms in a Car-
natic music concert. These are, however, by no means ex-
haustive. One minute long example excerpts, for each of
these forms, can be downloaded from:
http://www.ece.iisc.ernet.in/∼ranjanihg/audio/index.html

2.1 /AlApana/
/AlApana/ is a purely extempore melodic form of music.

The exposition of a /rAga/ (melodic framework of Indian
classical music) with no rhythm is called the /AlApana/ . It
comprises of a sequence of phrases sung intended to create
a mood for the subsequent composition, i.e., /krithi/. The
performer chooses the phrases based on the grammar of



the /rAga/ and elaborates systematically. The duration of
an /AlApana/ can vary from 1 - 45 minutes and primarily
depends on the taste and mood of the performer and also
the subsequent composition. Typical vocal syllables used
in /rAga AlApana/ are /ta/, /da/, /na/ and /ri/.

In vocal concerts, the /AlApana/ comprises of extem-
pore presentation of phrases by the lead artist, which would
be pursued by the melodic-instrumental accompanist(s);
occassionally this is followed by a solo /AlApana/ perfor-
mance by the melodic-instrument accompanist(s) too.

2.2 /thAnam/
A /thAnam/ is also a melodic improvisation form in Car-
natic music. In its present day form, /thAnam/ is rendered
as a part of /rAgam-thAnam-pallavi/ (or popularly RTP)
of a concert. A /thAnam/ blends melody with medium-
paced rhythm (/laya/ ) and brings about the intricacies of
the /rAga/ . The syllables used are /aa/, /nam/, /tham/,
/na/, /thom/, /tha/, /nom/, such that the audience perceive
the word ‘/anantham/ ’ (endless) and ‘/Anandam/ ’ (happi-
ness). Most often, /thAnam/ is rendered without percus-
sion instruments.
2.3 /viruttam/
A /viruttam/ is a devotional and metrical verse in one of
the (Indian) languages, sung as improvised music. It gen-
erally is elaborated in a /rAga/ or a /rAgamAlika/ (where
sequence of /rAgas/ used for each verse of a given compo-
sition). Though the verse has a metric structure, /viruttam/
is devoid of rhythm in the rendering and hence may not be
identifiable in the song.

2.4 /thani-Avarthanam/
In Carnatic concerts, /thani-Avarthanam/ are percussion
solo performances which exhibit creative and technical skill.
It, generally, follows the main performance in a concert. In
presence of multiple percussionists, alternate performances
followed by group is the convention. Through out the per-
formance the tempo of the performance is maintained.
2.5 /thillAna/
A /thillAna/ is a popular and energetic performance, orig-
inated for dance performance, and realized during the end
of a music concert. A major part of this rhythmic per-
formance, comprises of a limited set of beat synchronous
melodic utterances of meaningless rhythmic syllables. Few
example syllables are /dheem/ /ta/ /na/ /dhir/ , /tha/ /ki/ /ta/
/jham/, and the likes. Another feature of this form is that
the final verse of a ‘/thillAna/ ’ consists of lyrics similar to
a /krithi/.

2.6 /krithi/
A /krithi/ in Carnatic music is a pre-composed piece of
music or /kalpita sangeeta/. It comprises of sub-structures:
/pallavi/ , /anupallavi/ and /charana/ which roughly corre-
spond to refrain and verses in Western music. Some com-
positions also include /chittai swaras/ , which are made of
only the Indian solfege syllables i.e.,(/sa/ /ri/ /ga/ /ma/ /pa/
/da/ /ni/ ). 2

2 Some more finer aspects to a /krithi/ such as /niraval/, /varnam/,
/mangalam/, /gIthe/ exist, which we have currently grouped into one class
/krithi/.

2.7 /swara kalpana/
A /swara kalpana/ is also an improvised melodic perfor-
mance with rhythm and the rendition uses only Indian solfege
syllables. The performer must conform to the grammar of
the chosen raga along with the rules of swarakalpana. This
is an extempore performance or /manOdharma sangeeta/,
though for a naive listener, this form is very similar to
the /chittai swara/ section of the /krithi/, which is /kalpita
sangeeta/.

3. PROPOSED APPROACH

From the above discussed forms, it is clear that we have
to examine both melodic properties as well as rhythmic as-
pects, in grouping the different Carnatic music forms. Fur-
ther, we can exploit certain specific syllable vocalizations
which have become well accepted conventions among sing-
ers. Because of such high level features of the music form,
we cannot find one feature set which will permit us to do
a single level multi-class classification. Additionally, fea-
tures chosen for discriminating between a chosen set of
classes, may have no impact on other classes, owing to
the presence of simultaneous structures among the differ-
ent classes. Instead, we resort to different feature set at dif-
ferent levels and propose a hierarchical approach to clas-
sify a given piece of Carnatic vocal music into one of the
above forms (Section 2).

Figure 1. [Color online] Proposed hierarchical classifica-
tion of Carnatic music forms. Text in blue indicates pro-
posed hierarchy classification.

The classes are hiearchically divided as shown in Fig-
ure 1. At the root level (Node R), a grouping based on
whether the form has a /tALa/ framework or not, leads
/thAnam/, /krithi/, /thillAna/, /swarakalpana/ and /thani-
Avarthanam/ in the former (Node B) and /AlApana/ and
/viruttam/ in the latter (Node A). The /tALa/ -based mu-
sic pieces can be further classified based on whether they
contain percussion instruments (in a concert) along with
melody leading to a divide between /thillAna/, /krithi/ &
/thani-Avarthanam/ and /thAnam/, seen as Nodes C and
D in Figure 1. However, the presence of percussion for
/swara-kalpana/ 3 is a choice of the percussion artist and
hence can belong to either of the two nodes. At Node C, we
can further introduce another branch based on the presence

3 ,*It is not yet clear as to how to distinguish this from a possible /chit-
tai swara/ and hence, we consider this as a part of /krithi/, in this work.



of the instrument, and thus separate /thani-Avarthanam/
from the rest, if presence of percussion-only instrument
is detected. This can be approached by incorporating in-
strument or instrument class identification [12]. However,
the current approach intends to minimize the depth of the
hierarchy so as to reduce propagation of errors [13].

4. FEATURE SETS AND CLASSIFIERS

We consider features relevant to each node in the hierarchy
so as to emphasize the discriminative capabilities between
the select classes.

4.1 Presence or absence of /tALa/: (Root Node R)
4.1.1 Rhythmogram

Consider a tth segment of a music signal x(n) as,
s(t,m) = [x(n), n = (t − 1)HE +m], m = (1 : NE),
where NE is the segment length and HE is the segment
hop. Let Et be the short-time energy of the tth segment of
the music-signal, calculated as Et =

∑NE
m=1 s

2(t,m). The
window length NE , corresponding to 32 ms, and a win-
dow hop HE to 10 ms are considered, similar to speech
analysis, motivated by the suitable frequency and time res-
olutions, respectively.

Consider the sequence, [Et, t = (1 : N)], which we
further segment as: E(r, τ) = [Et, t = (r − 1)Hac +
τ ], τ = (1 : Nac), whereNac is the energy segment length
and Hac is the energy segment hop. We refer to the short-
time energy signal as the ‘novelty signal’. The parameters
Hac and Nac must be chosen to suit the slowest tempo in
the music. We have chosen, Nac to correspond to 10 s
and Hac to 50 ms. We, then, compute the time-varying
autocorrelation function of E(r, τ) given as: REE(r, k) =∑Nac−k
τ=1 E(r, τ)E(r, τ+k), and, k = 0 : (Nac−1). This

is the autocorrelation of the rth novelty signal segment for
the kth lag. Figure 2 shows this novelty-autocorrelation
function as it evolves over time.

Figure 2. [Color online] Plot of |REE(r, k)|, the
novelty-autocorrelation function for an audio clip con-
sisting of /alapana/ followed by /krithi/, as a 3D plot.
Color=|REE(, )|.

The peaks in autocorrelation lags capture the long term
periodicity of the energy signal, and are indicative of the
metric structure of the /tALa/ 4 . This has been refered to
as the rhythmogram [5]. (The method described above
differs from [5], in taking autocorrelation of short-time
energy in former, while use of autocorrelation of onsets

4 It can be seen that slower the tempo, the peaks in |REE(r, k)| will
be farther apart.

is considered in [5].) The rhythmogram can be made dis-
crete by picking P peaks of the rhythmogram for every rth

segment of the energy signal. We refer to this as thresh-
olded binary-rhythmogram, denoted as Rb(r, {li}) where
{li} indicates the ith peak location for i = [1 : P ]. /tALa/
structure, if present, can be well observed using this as a
feature as shown in Figure 3.

In the Indian music context, tempo is a choice of the
singer/ performer apart from being related to the compo-
sition. 5 Thus, for Node-R classification, we only need a
measure to check the presence of /tALa/ ; hence, we can use
simple features (unlike in the literature which is mainly for
Western music [8, 9] and uses the tempo to aid in classifi-
cation or segmentation).

Figure 3. Plot ofRb(r, {li}) for the audio clip correspond-
ing to Figure 2, for P = 10

Figure 4. Plot of variation of Spectral Flatness Measure
for the data corresponding to Figure 3, for P = 10

4.1.2 Classification at Root Node R

We can see from Figure 3 that the peak locations, {li},
show consistency in regions of music corresponding to pres-
ence of /tALa/ as against those which do not have /tALa/.
By constructing a histogram of the peak locations, we can
expect peaky distributions, Pr(k) for regions containing
/tALa/, while the non-/tALa/ sections would have wider
spread in the histogram. Motivated by this, we use spectral
flatness measure (SFM or the GM:AM ratio) of the his-
togram ofRb(r, {li}) which can be represented as:

Pr(k) =
# of peaks with li = k, over r = 1 : R

Total # of peaks at all k

SFM(r) =
[
∏K
k=1 Pr(k)]

1
K

1
K

∑K
k=1 Pr(k)

, and, K , Nac − 1

The evolution of SFM across time for the music clip con-
sidered in Figure 3 is shown in Figure 4. We propose
a low SFM as a score to indicate the presence of /tALa/,
with 0.5 value denoting boundary between the two classes.
The effectiveness of the estimated distribution of peaks can

5 It can be argued that picking P peaks makes the feature invariant to
tempo w.r.t further processing



be increased by considering more points fromRb(r, {li}).
Hence, a trade-off between performance and duration, R
can be expected. A value corresponding to 10 s is chosen
for R.
4.2 Percussive Vs Non-percussive: (Node B)
4.2.1 Onset strength

Percussion instruments give rise to stronger onsets, than
melody based instruments, owing to their sharp attack pat-
tern [6, 7]. The method to calculate onsets is briefed as
follows: The energy signal, Et, used for rhythmogram ear-
lier is again considered. The positive first order difference
function, E′(r, τ)+ = (E(r, τ)−E(r, τ − 1))+

6 is com-
puted; depending on the instrument and its corresponding
attack pattern, this difference will be large (for percussive)
or small (for non-percussive). The positive first order dif-
ferences can be an estimate of onset strength at the rth

frame, or, E′(r, τ)+ ∈ R+.
Let Pu(E′+|r) denote histogram of E′(r, τ)+, (onset

strength) for a 10 s audio clip containing solo voice (singing
with /tALa/ ) and solo voice with percussion is shown in
Figure 5. It can be seen that these distributions can be mod-
eled using an exponential distribution with a significantly
different parameter, λ.

(a) (b)
Figure 5. Histograms Pu(E′ | r) for (a) soft onsets and (b)
hard onsets of /tALa/ class of data from randomly chosen
10 s segments of non-percussive and percussive kind.

Estimating the parameter of the exponential distribu-
tion, using the maximum likelihood framework, we get:
λ+(r) = Nos∑

τ E
′(r,τ)+

, where Nos is the number of samples
in the segment considered. Figure 6 shows a sample plot
of variation of λ+(r) over successive r segments, for an
audio concert clip reflecting the change from /thAnam/ to
/krithi/. The parameter is calculated for every 0.1 s, for a
window size Nos corresponding to Nac, ie., 10 s.

Figure 6. λ+(r) variation as a function of data segment,
estimated for an audio clip transiting from /thanAm/ to
/krithi/.

A similar approach is seen in [10], where a Gaussian
distribution is used to check the presence of onsets. Our

6 We define a function, (x)+ , max(0, x)

approach differs not only in using exponential distribution,
but also in using it for discriminating between soft and hard
onsets.

Figure 7. [Color Online] Histograms of, Pu(λ+ | r),
depicting parameter distributions for 2 audio files repre-
senting (red) non-percussive and (black) percussive /tALa/
class.

4.2.2 Classification at Node B

From Section 4.2.1, estimated λ+ parameter is seen to be
effective in discriminating between forms of music (con-
taining /tALa/ ) that contain percussive and non-percussive
instruments. Characterizing the same, across varied perfor-
mances, shows that λ+ distribution for percussive instru-
ments is as shown in black and in red for non-percussive,
shown in Figure 7. The deviation from the prototype pa-
rameters characterized by mean and variance of the distri-
butions, provides correctness scores of classification.

4.3 /AlApana/ Vs /viruttam/: (leaf nodes of A)
4.3.1 Formant peaks as features

The differentiator between /AlApana/ and /viruttam/ music
pieces is that, the former uses limited syllables compared
to the latter. /viruttam/, which gives more importance to
articulation, so that the lyrics are heard clearly. (F1, F2)
are estimated using Praat software [11] (Burg’s method) 7 ,
using a segment length Nf = 32 ms, and segment hop
Hf = 10 ms. Figure 8 depicts a histogram of (F2

F1 )
of both the classes. It can be observed that there is lesser
(F2
F1 ) variation in the alapana signal. We can thus use the

rate of movement of (F2
F1 ) as a discriminative feature set in

the rhythm-less form of Carnatic music.

Figure 8. Histogram of (F2
F1 ) for a 10 s of audio containing

(a) /viruttam/ (b) /alapana/ for a 10 s second clips from
randomly chosen example clips of the classes.

4.3.2 Classification for /AlApana/ and /viruttam/

Section 4.3.1 illustrated the effectiveness of (F1, F2) to
discriminate between /AlApana/ and /viruttam/. It is ob-
served that AlApana is more likely to have realizations of

7 Complexity in estimating reliable formants for high pitched sounds
is well known and is beyond the scope of current paper.



/a/, yielding a choice (F2
F1 )a ∼ N (µa, σa) , with param-

eters (µa, σa) = (2.5, 0.3), with suitable Bayes’ decision
boundary. Thus, classification is based on maximum like-
lihood, where the likelihood is calculated for the ratio of
mean of the formants extracted from 10 s data.

4.4 /thani-Avarthanam/ Vs /thillAna/ Vs /krithi/ (leaf
nodes of C)

4.4.1 Cessation strength as feature

Between /krithi/ and /thillAna/, from Sections 2.5, 2.6 and
audio clips, one can prominently observe that /thillAna/,
inspite of presence of vocals, give a stronger perception
of beat cycle than in the case of a /krithi/. On closer ob-
servation, one can attribute it to the regular cessation of
energy in /thillAna/, owing to the syllables used (which
mainly comprise of prominent stops as onsets of the syl-
lables). This cessation of energy can be gauged as ‘off-
set’. We observe that the strength of this offset is higher
for /thillAna/ than for /krithi/. Using terminology similar
to Section 4.2.1, we can express Eδ(r, τ) = (E(r, τ) −
E(r, τ − δ))− 8 , where Eδ(r, τ) ∈ R−. The parameter
δ, is required as the cessation cannot be instantaneous, re-
quiring δ duration to effect a noticable change; or in other
words, it is a gradual offset. A sample histogram depicting
this is shown in Figure 9. Hence, we can use the exponen-
tial parameter, λ−, as a parameter to differentiate between
/krithi/ and /thillAna/, which consist of sustained energy
owing to vocal or instrumental content.

(a) (b)
Figure 9. Histogram Pu(E

δ | r) of Eδ(r, τ) for a 10 s of
audio containing (a) /krithi/ (b) /thillAna/

4.4.2 Dynamic range of the energy contours

The spectral content of /thani-Avarthanam/, the percussion-
only performance, comprises of mainly short lived bursts
of energy, or “vertical lines” in the spectrogram. A periodic
and large variation in the intensity as a function of time can
be observed due to strong onsets and offsets, and no sus-
taining period, resulting in lower average intensity of the
audio signal. Figure 10, depicts the distribution of average
intensity in 10 s clips of /thani-Avarthnam/ and /thillAna/,
which can be used as a feature to distinguish these classes.

4.4.3 Classification combining the offset and dynamic
range

Similar to Section 4.2.1, estimated λ− parameter can dis-
criminate between /thani-Avarthanam/ and /thillAna/ against
/krithi/. Discrimination between /thani-Avarthanam/ and
/thillAna/ uses mean energy, µ(E), as a feature.

8 We define, (x)− , min(0, x)

Figure 10. Histogram of average intensity, µ(E) , in a
10 s of audio containing (blue) /thillAna/ and (red) /thani-
Avarthanam/

4.5 /thanam/ (leaf node of D)
For the present, /thanam/ is the only class considered at
node D and hence on classifying a particular piece to con-
tain /tALa/ without percussion at Node B, leads to this
class in the proposed schema.

5. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

All experiments are carried out on excerpts of vocal Car-
natic music concerts. The database used comprises of ran-
domly chosen 100 files from IITM concert database [14],
amounting to 12 vocal concerts, by a total of 9 artistes (6
male and 3 female artists), and a total of ∼20 hours du-
ration. The tonic frequencies ranges from 129 to 205 Hz.
The ground truth is generated after manually listening to
the music pieces. The number of occurences and its dura-
tion, of each of the Carnatic form in the database, is de-
tailed in Table 1. Also indicated are the number of non-
overlapping 10 s clips of each of the music form, which
is used for evaluating the algorithm. The inherent skew-
ness in class distributions is to be noted. Change from one
form to another in a Carnatic music concert is customary,
and hence, any given 10 s clip can comprise of at most 2
classes. In such cases, the considered ground truth gives
weightage to the temporally dominant class.

The results of the classification at each node is shown
in Table 2. The performance of the proposed hierarchical
model is evaluated at each node of the hierarchy, taking
into account the performance of the parent nodes. How-
ever, errors at all nodes are given equal weightage, sim-
ilar to “flat classification” evaluation [13]. The perfor-
mance of the algorithm for each 10 s audio data is mea-
sured using the f-ratio 9 . The f-ratio is only indicative
of the predictability of the algorithm to a particular class,
and is invariant to tn, which is required in the unbalanced
distribution of multi-class. Hence, we consider accuracy,
A = tp+tn

tp+tn+fp+fn also as a performance metric, which is
not invariant to tn [15].

Though the performance of the proposed approach de-
pends on the size of audio data analysed, we report results
for 10 s clip only. An average f-ratio of 0.62 is seen for the
proposed hierarchical classification, which is quite promis-
ing, given the complexity of the high level structures in the

9 f-ratio is F , tp

tp+( fp+fn
2

)
while precision is P , tp

tp+fp
. Recall,

R , tp
tp+fn

, & tp, fp, fn indicating the number of true positive, false
positive & false negatives respectively.



music signal being examined. Also, the performance was
observed to be not affected in terms of gender of the singer
or the tonic variations, (at nodes R, B, C and D) as feature
set considered is mostly independent of pitch.

Detailed analysis shows that /tAnam/, /AlApana/ and
/viruttam/ are the most confused classes. This is because
the fp (of /tALa/ class) at Node R, trickle down to leaf
node D always. This can be expected, as leaf nodes of A
always have ‘soft’ onsets, thus reducing the predictability
score of /thAnam/. Similarly, fn errors (of /tALa/ class,
mostly comprising of /tAnam/ class), and have higher syl-
labic repetitive features similar to that of /AlApana/. Also,
it is seen that /thani-Avarthanam/, /thillAna/ and /krithi/
display better performance inspite of being a node below
in the hierarchy. /krithi/ shows least recall performance
which has been observed to be due to assumption of /chittai-
swaras/ and /swara-kalpana/ in the /krithi/ class, result-
ing in misclassification to /thillAna/ class. Also, the per-
formance at each node is sensitive to choice of decision
boundary. Hence, it is crucial to have additional discrim-
inative features along with high performance classifiers at
each node of the hierarchy. The hierarchical framework
is proposed for vocal concerts, and a generalizable frame-
work across vocal and instrumental concerts is to be con-
templated.

Table 1. Details of Carnatic music forms in the chosen
dataset

Carnatic Form Duration(min) # of segments

/AlApana/ 373 2236
/viruttam/ 50 302
/thillAna/ 23 136
/krithi/ 666 3996
/thani-Avarthanam/ 66 396
/thAnam/ 22 132

Table 2. Performance of the algorithm on the Carnatic mu-
sic forms

Carnatic Form Precision Recall f-ratio Accuracy

Presence of /tALa/ 0.89 0.97 0.92 0.88
Percussive 0.94 0.86 0.88 0.85
/viruttam/ 0.80 0.60 0.63 0.80
/AlApana/ 0.45 0.79 0.47 0.67
/thillAna/ 0.87 0.65 0.7 0.74
/krithi/ 0.93 0.5 0.72 0.71
/thani-Avarthanam/ 0.95 0.7 0.75 0.94
/thAnam/ 0.4 0.68 0.50 0.81

6. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a hierarchical approach to classifica-
tion of Carnatic music forms, using signal processing fea-
tures derived from energy contours, formant movements
and parametric statistic distribution of such features. Based
on the parameters of the statistical distributions, simple
classifiers are proposed. An initial set of feature-vectors
are designed, considering the “production model” of each
particular class. An average f-ratio of 0.62 and accuracy
of 0.77 is obtained, thus reflecting the promising nature of

the feature vectors. The hierarchical approach to group the
classes, based on the knowledge of the data is intuitive, and
helps deriving better feature vectors for within the group
classification. Hence, the trade-off between reduced accu-
racy with increasing depth of the hierarchy, against com-
plex features for a flat single level classification can be ob-
served as expected. More sophisticated classifiers in an
automatic supervised framework can be developed based
on these features to get better performance.
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